Fig. 1.A possible scenario of a student using *Santa* and example student data in *EdNet*. After the student purchases a 50-day pass (p25), they solve an LC question (q878). The timestamps at which they played and paused audio were recorded. They also eliminated 'a' and chose 'c' as an answer.

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

In this paper, we introduce *EdNet*[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"}, a large-scale hierarchical dataset consisting of student interaction logs collected over more than 2 years from *Santa*[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"}, a multi-platform, self-study solution equipped with artificial intelligence tutoring system that aids students in preparing for the TOEIC$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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EdNet {#Sec2}
=====

*EdNet* is a dataset consisting of all student-system interactions collected over a period spanning two years by *Santa*, a multi-platform AI tutoring service with approximately 780,000 students in South Korea. *Santa* is available through Android, iOS and the Web. It aims to prepare students for the TOEIC (Test of English for International Communication$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$^{\textregistered }$$\end{document}$) Listening and Reading Test. Each student communicates their needs and actions through *Santa*, to which the system responds by providing video lectures, assessing their response or giving expert commentary. *Santa*'s UI and data-gathering process is described in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. As shown in the figure, the *EdNet* dataset contains various features of student actions such as the identity of the learning material consumed or the time spent by the student in solving a given problem. The following subsections describe properties of *EdNet*[3](#Fn3){ref-type="fn"}.

Large-Scale {#Sec3}
-----------

*EdNet* is composed of a total of 131,441,538 interactions collected from 784,309 students of *Santa* since 2017. Each student has generated an average of 441.20 interactions while using *Santa*. Based on those interactions, *EdNet* makes it possible for researchers to access large-scale real-world IES data. Moreover, *Santa* provides a total 13,169 problems and 1,021 lectures tagged with 293 types of skills, and each of them has been consumed 95,294,926 times and 601,805 times, respectively. To the best of our knowledge, this is the largest dataset in education available to the public in terms of the total number of students, interactions, and interaction types (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 2.Hierarchical structure of EdNet.

Diversity {#Sec4}
---------

*EdNet* offers the most diverse set of interactions among all existing public IES datasets (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The set of behaviors directly related to learning is also richer in *EdNet* than in other datasets, as *EdNet* includes learning activities such as reading explanations and watching lectures which aren't provided in other datasets. The richness of the data enables researchers to analyze students from various perspectives. For example, purchasing logs may help analyze student's engagement with the learning process.

Hierarchy {#Sec5}
---------

*EdNet* is organized into a hierarchical structure where each level contains different types of data points as shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. To provide the various types of data in a consistent and organized manner, *EdNet* offers the data in four different datasets named KT1, KT2, KT3, KT4. As the postfix index of the datasets increases, the number of actions and types of actions involved also increase as shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.

Multi-platform {#Sec6}
--------------

In an age dominated by various devices spanning from personal computers to smartphones and AI speakers, IESs must offer access from multiple platforms in order to stay competitive. Accordingly, *Santa* is a multi-platform system available on iOS, Android and Web and *EdNet* contains data points gathered from both mobile and desktop users. *EdNet*'s platform-agnostic design allows the study of AIEd models suited for future multi-platform IESs, utilizing the data collected from different platforms in a consistent manner.

<https://github.com/riiid/ednet>.

<https://santatoeic.com>.

More detailed description of *EdNet* can be found in <https://arxiv.org/abs/1912.03072>.

The authors would like to thank all the members of *Riiid!* for leading the *Santa* service successfully. *EdNet* could not have been compiled without their efforts.
